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lationships course (EHR) by March 2018 and then begin to
launch small groups as our next church wide initiative.
It has been a blessed joy to see how the Holy Spirit has led
this congregation to participate in programs like the “Emotionally Healthy Spirituality” and “Emotionally Healthy Relationships” courses as discipleship and growth tools. It has
been exciting to watch the body learn and grow as individuals
and into deeper fellowship and unity.
During the summer I also began to observe a need for another powerful program called “Celebrate Recovery”. This is
a program helping over 30,000 churches. I am familiar with
“Celebrate” in churches and have seen it has a strong foundation for transformation and success. This program is seeing people transformed freed from all types of “hurts, habits,
and hang ups” and churches with CR programs are growing
and seeing communities changed. It is a blessing to see how
God is leading and forming a leadership team to launch this
program in 2018.
My prayer is that we continue to passionately pursue God’s
heart and His Kingdom agenda as we open up and allow his
love to provide the wind under our wings so we can fly as
geese in God’s intended pattern. I look forward to the harvest ahead with much anticipation. May this harvest include
people coming to know Jesus as their personal Savior and
walking in fellowship with God. I pray this harvest will also
include those things you personally pray for and have been
sowing for a harvest.
It is humbling to serve here as your Pastor. What an honor it
is to live life together in Plain.
PCC is people becoming the
church and everyone is important. May the Lord bless you
and keep you; may the Lord
make His face to shine on you
and be gracious to you; May
the Lord turn His face toward
you and give you peace. Amen!
Thanks be to God,
Pastor Jon
(Church Council/Elder Focus continued from right)
hard to express appreciation for the efforts of our capable
church staff who work tirelessly day-in and day-out, accomplishing tasks which often go “unnoticed”. And for you, our
church members, we thank you for your faithful attendance
and support; and most of all for your prayers and service and
financial generosity.
We look forward to what God has in store for 2018, as He
continues to pour His blessings upon us.
Serving together,
Mark Judy, Chair Elder Board and PCC Church Council
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Church Council
Elders & Deacons
2017 has been a significant year of change for Plain Community Church and its leadership.
Along with you, the PCC leaders were blessed to welcome
and help assimilate Jon and Tami Johnson as our new pastor
into our church body and into the greater Plain community.
The church bylaws, amended in December 2016, were implemented with the February 2017 membership election of individuals to serve under the new Elder/Deacon governance
structure. Serving as Elders are: Mark Judy, chair; Pastor Jon
Johnson; Bill Newell; and, Eric Warthen. The Deacons are: Ed
Tobey (Building and Grounds); Dave Saugen (Missions); Rich
Cram (Finance); and, Terri Judy (Hospitality).

Elder Focus on Spiritual Matters
The Elders have devoted considerable time focusing on spiritual matters, delegating the church business functions (financial; budgeting, building/grounds maintenance, coordination
of church functions, etc.) to the respective Deacons and to
the new PCC Church Council (the revised Bylaws established
PCC Governing Board composed of Elders and Deacons). In
addition to monthly meetings, the Elders have established a
regular weekly time focused on prayer. The Elders are continually discussing what it means to be “shepherding the PCC
body of Christ.”
This past year the Elders have paid special attention to reach
out to those affected by the transition of the past several
years. Depending on the receptivity of each individual, this
effort was met with varying degrees of effectiveness.
Also during this past year, following several attempts and
prayerful listening, the PCC membership adopted a Bylaw
amendment, which outlines broad policy guidelines addressing Marriage, Gender and Sexuality.
The Elders are very grateful to Pastor Jon and Tami for
their tremendous leadership in bringing us the Emotionally
Healthy Spirituality and the Emotionally Healthy Relationship
courses. The large participation of so many individuals spoke
highly of the effectiveness of these offerings. These courses
can have a tremendous impact on our church body and our
families.
The Elders wish to express our sincere appreciation to Pastor Jon and Tami for the contributions and gifts they have
brought to our church body…and our community. We are
also grateful for the capable work of the Deacons in carrying
out their various functions and responsibilities. Words are
(Continued at left)
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Missions Commission
“The Church without mission is like a fire without flame.”
—Emil Bruner
A LONG History of Mission Outreach
Plain Community Church is a Church with a strong focus on
mission outreach, globally, locally and many places in between. God has used this congregation to meet the needs
of countless lives by those called to serve in specific areas
to be the conduit of the Holy Spirit, reflecting Christ and ultimately giving glory to God. We also know that while we support our mission partners financially, we too, as Christians,
are missionaries, serving as conduits for the Holy Spirit, reflecting Christ and seeking to give glory to God in all we do.
This makes us all missionaries too. The difference… we as a
church support our mission partners financially. Let’s look at
how we have done as a congregation and in summary reflect
on who we have served and how the money gets to these
partners.
We invest time, skills and finances in many things as individuals. One of the things we have agreed to do as a community here at PCC is to invest in our mission partners through
the ministries they represent, that seek to further God’s inbreaking Kingdom by sharing the message of Christ by the
power of the Holy Spirit. We have a long tradition of giving
the same amount to a partner. For some time now we have
been investing $330/mo. per partner. We have seven (7) mission partners shares1 at this time. Some ministries get more
shares and some partners get partial shares. We are proposing we increase that share to $350 per share in 2018, this
increase is reflected in the proposed budget.
In 2017 we supported ($330/share/month):
• Anita Deyneka with A Family for Every Orphan (1 Share)
• Gila Garaway with Moriah Africa (1 Share)

• Youth Dynamics/Stonewater Ranch(1 Share)
• Ken Solem with Stonewater Ranch (1 Share)
• Chris Stay with Stonewater Ranch (1 Share)
• The Pantry (1 Share)
The seventh share was distributed as partial shares and supplemented with Unrestricted Missions offerings to support:
• GO! PCC Young Adults (see our website for details about
Grace Warthen, Kendra Hixenbaugh and Joseph Oberg
• Niek Arentsen with Jerusalem Center for Bible Translators
To begin March 2018, the Missions Commission has voted to
consolidate our mission giving to the three mission partners
at YD/Stonewater Ranch into one payment (3 shares). The Director of Stonewater will then distribute these funds to those
on staff with the greatest need.
In 2018, share support will be as follows ($350/month):
• Anita Deyneka with A Family for Every Orphan (1 Share)
• Gila Garaway with Moriah Africa (1 Share)
• Youth Dynamics/Stonewater Ranch (3 Shares)
• The Pantry (1 Share)
• Niek Arentsen with JCBT (1 Share)
Joseph Oberg will be supported at his current level, a 1/3
share) from designated Unrestricted Mission Funds. The Mission Commission is also looking to add an additional mission
partner in 2018 and will use designated Unrestricted Mission
Funds for this year’s support.
PCC also put on a very well attended and solid Sports Camp/
VBS and had the fun community outreach event “Western
Round Up,” both outreach missions of the church.
PCC, let us follow Jesus faithfully and obediently. Let us follow
Him in our homes, across our valley, and to the poorest and
most overlooked in our cities, to the most unreached and
most difficult places in the uttermost parts of the earth.
Respectfully submitted by
Dave Saugen, Deacon of Missions

Three Moriah Africa mechanics students apprenticing in Bukavu.

In 2017, 15% of our projected budget went directly to our Mission Partners from the general giving
account. In addition to this budgeted amount, other mission giving included The Pantry director salary,
Sports Camp, Western Round Up and individuals designating additional funds to our mission partners.
Together this giving represented 33% of the total revenue received by PCC in 2017.
1
We use the term “shares” to reflect the pattern of our giving at PCC. We give a fixed sum to a mission partner, historically $330/
partner/mo.
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The Pantry
As followers of Jesus Christ, it is our desire to heed
His call to love our neighbor. The Pantry provides
food assistance to people in our community who
find themselves in difficult circumstances, to connect surplus food with people who can utilize it
and to provide resources and information about
whole foods to interested people.

Last year I shared a story with you about “Harry”. We have interacted
with Harry and his family for about six years now. This year a week or
so before Christmas Harry’s Mother passed away. Even though she
was older and not in excellent health, it came unexpectedly. It was, and
is, very difficult for their close-knit family. Over the next few weeks, as
I saw them, they struggled with their grief, and we tried to show God’s
love for them by standing in the gap and interceding for them. It was
a hard time. This past week I saw Harry and asked him how they were
doing. We talked for a few moments and I shared that we were praying
for them, and then he left. A few minutes later he came back in and
handed me a tin of cookies and said, “Happy Belated Christmas”. He
shared that he and his sons had made many different kinds to help
them get through the sad holiday missing their Mother/ Grandmother.
What a blessing that was to me and loving on his part to share, not
~ Kim
only the cookies, but his heart, with us.			

Dear Church Family,
We have just celebrated nine years of community ministry at
The Pantry. It is a time to reflect and take stock and look forward to God’s spirit moving amongst us. His plans are always
the best, and we are listening! We will continue to reach out,
support, accept, and love one another for His glory.
In 2017 we served 73 different families with approximately
650 boxes of food. We partnered again with Just Plain Grocery with 72 Thanksgiving and Christmas Baskets (total). Plain
Hardware, Lake Wenatchee Garden Club, Lake Wenatchee
Fire Auxiliary, Chelan County Fire Dist.#9, Lake Wenatchee
Info, and Leavenworth Lions Club, along with many individuals, helped us to provide the Christmas Baskets. And for the
second year PCC ladies decorated and donated several hun-

out the summer and fall. This allows fresh foods
to get to those who don’t have access/ or can’t
afford it, and it doesn’t go to waste.
We had six community dinners this year (including the Western Round-Up). While we loved hosting them, the cost and Health Dept. regulations
are prohibitive, so we have them on the back
burner until a better plan comes along.
As always, we are nothing without our dedicated
volunteers. These folks are the ones making and
building those connections into the community.
Thank you to all who serve!

The Pantry is funded by YOU!

We would not be able to provide what we do
without you. Thank you for your generosity, your
willingness to trust us to use your gifts with God’s
direction, for His glory. Thank you for supporting the Pantry Director stipend. In June this started to be
dispensed through the PCC office accounting. The money
is still given through direct donation, however now it comes
through PCC. Thank you to all who donate to fund the position. I am humbled by your support.
Blessings,
Kim Miller, The Pantry Director

dred cookies for the boxes!
Our local CSA Gardens, Tierra Organics and Hope Mountain
Farm have continued their giving to the Pantry of fresh food
at the end of the Saturday Market at Plain Hardware through-
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Gabe Norby helps fill Christmas boxes.
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Finance
Commission
Financial Report 2017
2017 Year of Transitions
2017 introduced the first year Plain Community Church
has had a Finance Deacon. In years past, this position was
a Trustee appointment. It is now a two year membership
elected position. I have been honored to be selected as your
Finance Deacon for 2017 and 2018.
2017 was a year of transition for PCC. We began the year
with Eric Warthen serving as an Interim Pastor. At our Annual
meeting in February, we selected Jon Johnson to be our new
Pastor. Jon and Tami have been a wonderful addition to our
church and community.
The first four (4) months of 2017 saw a slight decline in giving, but the next six (6) months giving remained at proposed
budget levels. November showed a modest increase. December saw an overwhelming year end increase. This meant we
finished the year with giving at $84,000 above budget!
Early in 2017 there was a movement of some PCC members
and community members to see that the Pantry Director receive a monthly stipend. In June accounting showed there
was significant financial support for the Pantry Director. It
was decided by the Elder/Deacon Board to make the Pantry
Director an additional staff member, and a salary was set.
This salary was not budgeted for. However, financial records
show the financial support justified this decision. This position is now in the proposed 2018 budget. It is the hope of
the Elder/Deacon board that financial support beyond that of
normal tithe giving will continue for this position.
In April, the Elders decided to add a paid music director to
PCC Staff. As we move into 2018, it was determined jointly
between the music director and Pastor Jon that this position
did not require the original salary that was agreed upon, and
it has now been reduced. With this reduction, it has been decided that PCC will move these funds toward the hiring of a
part time sound technician, and an additional part time office
person to help Kathi accomplish tasks that are difficult to accomplish within her normal work days. For 2017, the addition
of these two staff members meant an increase in expense of
$28,000 above budgeted expenses. However, additional giving easily covered these expenses.
To wrap up: Revenue was $84,000 above budget, and Expenses were $26,000 above budget. Also, early in 2017, the Board
of Trustees decided to transfer $2,500 from the operating
cash to Benevolence funding, End of year this has resulted
an a cash gain of $56,000 for 2017! (Please see page 12-13
for details).

Mission Orientated Church
Plain Community Church has always been a mission oriented
church. 2017 was another great mission year. All told, because of generous donations through PCC we were able to
give $86,700 toward mission related causes. These include
several mission organizations, benevolence funding and
Pantry support; and other mission related donations. This
accounted for 33% of overall revenue. In the “Statement of
Activities” reports the highlighted orange areas are those that
are considered mission giving.
In December, the Elder/Deacon Board passed a proposed
2018 budget for the membership to vote on. Based on the
amount of increase in giving over the final months of 2017,
we were able to propose a balanced budget that shows revenue and expenses $50,000 greater than 2017. In building
the budget, Missions Commission, Hospitality Commission,
Building and Grounds Commission, PCC staff, and the Pantry Director came up with projected expenses for 2018. I was
pleased that each of these areas attempted to remain conservative for 2018, yet realistic in what the expenses would
likely be. Considering that giving in 2017 was $264,000, it was
easy for me to recommend a balanced budget that included
all of the recommended expenses, except the request for a
new roof on the parsonage and some improvements to the
Pantry. In the Proposed Budget portion of the “Statement
of Activities”, the yellow highlighted sections are there to remind us of these needs, even though there is not an amount
listed. That said, if giving continues as it did for 2017, we will
be able to accomplish these projects as well!
Plain Community Church continues to remain very solvent in
regards to cash on hand. During 2017 our bank balance grew
an additional $56,000. It is wise to have a bank account that
carries reserves enough to carry through lean times. However, we have more than sufficient reserves for lean months.
Therefore, the Elder Board continues to patiently wait on
God’s direction for use of these funds.
Under the new leadership of an Elder Board, Deacon Board,
and new Pastor, I expect good things to happen financially
in 2018. May we always be wise stewards of the funds you
as members, worship attendees, and individual community
members, have entrusted us to use on your behalf.
We continue to post monthly financial reports in the “furnace
room” next to the entry of the fellowship hall downstairs. If
you ever have questions, please feel free to contact me. It is
our endeavor to be as transparent in the use of these funds
as possible.
A huge thank you to Verna Lotts and Kathi Bonallo for their
diligent bookkeeping service!
In His Service,
Rich Cram, Deacon of Finances
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2017 Year End Financial Report with 2018 proposed Budget
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
Unrestricted Operations
Revenue

MISSION GIVING

$84,402 $
$98
$97

231,600

$266,098

$181,500

$84,598 $

231,600

$3,078
$4,651

$2,500
$7,500

Total Ministries

$600
$8,329

$1,000
$11,000

$578 $
‐$2,849 $
$
‐$400 $
‐$2,671 $

1,200
5,000
1,500
600
8,300

Total Hospitality Commission

$2,835
$371
$3,205

$2,000
$2,000
$4,000

$835
‐$1,629 $
‐$794 $

3,600
3,600

$27,060
$27,060

$26,583
$26,583

$477 $
$477 $

32,600
32,600

$1,957
$1,149

$1,200
$240

$757 $
$909

10,900

$1,203
$1,696
$6,005

$1,600
$960
$4,000

‐$397 $
$736 $
$2,005 $

1,350
1,350
13,600

$2,783
$550
$1,018
$0
$1,205
$1,198
$3,825
$0
$972
$2,403
$6,827
$6,165
$1,357
$1,917
$30,219
$1,778
$76,597

$3,000
$700
$1,500
$300
$1,500
$500
$1,000
$100
$500
$2,400
$8,700
$6,250
$1,450
$1,100
$29,000
$2,500
$77,083

‐$218
‐$150
‐$482
‐$300
‐$295
$698
$2,825
‐$100
$472
$3
‐$1,873
‐$85
‐$93
$817
$1,220
‐$722
‐$485

$91,694
$14,866
$13,821
$10,610

$82,250
$2,000
$15,000
$5,000

$130,990

TOTAL Unrestricted Expenses
Net: Revenue less Expenses

Expenses

Expenses Excluding Payroll
Ministries
Worship
Kids
Camp Scholarships (New)
Youth Group

Hospitaly Commission
Family
Hospitality
Missions
Monthly Support

Total Missions

YELLOW
2018
UN-BUDGETED
NEED

GREEN
2018
BUDGETED
TOTALS

Budget

$180,000
$1,500
$0

Total Unrestricted Revenue

2017

2018

Variance

$264,402
$1,598
$97

Unrestricted Offering
Fees for Recoverable Expenses
Interest

ORANGE

Year‐to‐Date
2017 Actual 2017 Budget

Buildings & Grounds Maintenance
Church Buildings
Parsonages
Roof
Pantry
Grounds
Equipment

Total Build/Grounds Maintenance

General & Administrative
Printing & Copying
Postage, Mailing Service
Office Supplies
Office Machines
Software
Pastor Resources ($3300 YR/$275 MO
Church Vehicles
Travel & Lodging
Staff Development
Telecom
Utilities
Insurance
Essential Supplies
Miscellaneous

Total General & Administrative

Recoverable Expenses

Total Expenses Excl. Payroll
Payroll Expenses

Salaries (gross pay)
Payroll ‐ Other
Benefits
Payroll Taxes ‐ PCC Half
L & I Taxes

Total Payroll Expenses

CASH BALANCES

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,800
725
1,165
750
1,200
3,300
750
300
1,000
2,310
7,000
6,200
1,300
1,200
30,000

$

88,100

$9,444
$12,866
‐$1,179
$5,610

$104,250

$
$
$
$
$
$26,741 $

92,700
15,600
22,800
7,100
4,800
143,000

$207,587

$181,332

$26,255 $

231,100

$58,510

$168

$58,343 $

500

Unrestricted Operations Funds
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Revenue
Expenses
Net

2016

2017
$266,098
$207,587
$58,510
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2017 Year End restricted Funds Report

“All Christians are
but God’s stewards.

Everything we

have is on loan from
the Lord,

entrusted

to us for a while to
use in

serving Him.”
- John MacArthur
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Women’s Ministry
With so much activity and transition characterizing 2017,
women’s ministry focused on a few key events for ladies,
rather than offer a variety of activities.
In April, PCC and Tall Timber co-hosted a second-annual
weekend centered around the international IF conference.
While PCC ladies represented the majority of the attendance,
we were also joined by ladies from Leavenworth, Wenatchee,
and various churches from the west side. The PCC worship
team provided most of the worship music, along with Beth
Whitney and a friend from the Seattle area. It was a wonderful fellowship between young teenage ladies and [well] much
more mature women, all learning from and engaging with
one another, discussing the call to discipleship, community,
and being faithful in the small things right where we are. The
2018 IF: Tall Timber is scheduled for April 27-29, and will continue the topic of discipleship.
Women were also encouraged to attend the annual Camas
Meadows Ladies retreat, which Cindy Cram helps host every
year, and many ladies from PCC gathered in the more rustic
setting for fellowship and teaching. Tricia Anderson made the
trek back to the area to share her story and faith with the ladies. Camas Meadows will host this retreat again May 18-20,
2018 a few weeks after the IF retreat.

We had a wonderful time planning our annual Ladies Christmas Party. Barb Larson, Dede Schilling, and Barb Williams
helped us with the planning and preparing for the party. Marilyn Hollingsworth along with Marsha, Barb and Barb spent
an afternoon at Tall Timber cutting out and baking 32 dozen
sugar cookies for the ladies to decorate the night of the party.
Tami Johnson and the ladies already listed, helped with the
decorating of the room. We had over 40 women and teens
come with appetizers to share for the meal. With 32 dozen
cookies to decorate and package for the Pantry Christmas
baskets, the ladies worked quickly and finished them in less
than an hour. Jamie Sauer then led the singing of carols and
Cindy read the story “the 3 Trees”. We finished the evening
with a table filled
with a variety of
desserts to enjoy
while visiting more.
Faithfully,
Cindy Cram,
Marsha McComas,
and Melissa D’Atre

Men’s Ministry
Blessings to our church family at PCC from the Men’s ministry.
It has been my pleasure to head up the Men’s Ministry at PCC
this past year. We have been blessed by our speakers, the
time spent in fellowship and the ability to work on several
projects. I want to thank those who stepped forward and
helped prepare breakfast over the past year. We enjoyed putting up the Christmas lights around the church, Burgess Hall

and Pastor Jon’s house. They say, “many hands make light
work” and I must say it is true. When the need was expressed
about the Christmas light installation, many men stepped
forward and helped meet that need. Also, the annual Pine
Cone Festival was a huge success thanks to many people in
the church.
As we move forward with this ministry, we hope to offer a
Camp Out in May sharing meals, camping, fishing, and eating. We hope to partner with Family Lines on this adventure.
Please be in prayer and ask the question, “how can I be of
service in this ministry?’ Consider offering to fix breakfast,
help with prep work and consider being a future speaker to
our group.
Blessings to you all and thanks to those who have stepped
forward to help with Men’s Ministry.
Mike McComas
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Youth Ministry
I have seen these young adults teach and lovingly
come along side others their own age and younger!
Starting this school year, Kim Miller, Melissa, Ron and myself
have been meeting once a month with Middle School students, as well as once a month having a combined activity
with Middle and Senior High. We play games, share “pows
and wows” (good and bad things during the week), and have
a study time. Kim has very kindly provided food every month.
Our final mixed gathering of the year was the annual Christmas caroling and “white elephant” gift exchange and dinner.
It was the first time Middle School students got to join in on
the fun and blessing of caroling in the community.
So much has happened this year! We started off by ice skating and playing in the snow as usual.
During the EHS course, Ron Cole and I were leaders for the
youth table. Our table had the opportunity to go through
the same study that the other members from the community and congregation were. It was cool to have much of the
church grappling with similar questions so that there was
commonality of spiritual growth. Since EHS took place on
Wednesday evenings, we moved youth group to Thursdays
this past Fall. It was a hangout night for the youth, but also
a time where we would go more in depth into the questions
raised by the EHS course.
Melissa D’Atre began heading up a once a month activity
called T-n-T, or Theater and Theology, for which the McComas’ graciously open their home to host. During T-n-T nights,
we watch a pre-selected movie together and follow it with
discussion on the themes brought up by the film. Many
thought provoking questions have come up in our discussion
times. Larger discussion themes centered around identity,
redemption, and the character of God.
Anna Dougherty very graciously
opened her home every Thursday morning, and made amazing breakfasts for the local Running Start students. It was a time
for them to come, eat, and have
a study or share testimony before they headed off to school.
It has been amazing to hear
these young adults share their
stories. Whether they are individually pursuing a relationship
with God or not, they’ve come
alongside each other with love
and encouragement!

We have also gone on a couple youth trips. For the first one,
Josh and Elyse Flickner and I took the Senior High youth to an
evening in Wenatchee to be a part of “The Silver Ring Thing”.
TSRT is a group of young adults that travel around the US and
talk about purity and its importance. Through this, we had
many good conversations about our value to God. The sec-

ond youth trip was to Wild Waves. We caravanned over to the
west side where we spent the day going down water slides,
running around the park and eating junk food. I had a blast
getting to hang out and just be goofy with Middle School,
High School, and adults alike!
That brings me to an overall theme that I have seen in so many
of our high school students this year: leadership. Whether it’s
through Young Life, Ski team, Vacation Bible School, or other
areas that they are investing in, I have seen so much strength
and excitement in their desire to show God’s love! On more
than one occasion, I have seen these young adults teach and
lovingly come along side others their own age and younger! I
am blown away by what God is doing in each individual heart
in the Middle and High school students in our valley!
Blessings
Leah Norby, Youth Ministry Leader
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Sports Camp 2017

Sports Camp 2018
July 23-27, 2018
9:00 am—12:00 pm
“Rock Solid” - Joseph

Base Sport coaches returned this past summer to serve and
equip PCC in administering High Power Sports Camp. With
a high energy week of upbeat songs, powerful stories and
gospel focus we achieved the goal of building relationships
with local children, church families and vacationers. By using
the resources of Base Sports it enables us (PCC) to focus on
the kids. Sports ministry is a powerful tool because the activities provide numerous opportunities to interact with the
kids to build relationships. Sports can break down barriers
and offers an environment for children to be receptive to
the gospel. One student put on a hard front, pretending to
only be interested in the sports and not wanting to participate in the small group and Bible time. At the end of the
week he accepted Christ and chose to be baptized by Pastor
Jon. A grandmother shared the story of her granddaughter
who does not attend church, but comes every summer for
PCC’s VBS. Her desire is to be a Bible Teacher when she
grows up. Hearing stories like these reminds and encourages us of the purpose
of VBS. Base Sports is
returning this summer for
another Sports Camp so
we can continue to focus
on building relationships
and impacting kids for
Christ.
Angie Stay,
Sports Camp Co-Director

Easter 24 Hour
Prayer Vigil
As we prepared to celebrate Easter at PCC we provided a
quiet conducive place for around the clock prayer and reflection; to be alone with God; to pray for our church, our
community, our world; and to remember Christ’s great
sacrifice for us.
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